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IDITORJALS
, Ike Runs Again

•*
%, llflftm of American* sr* May rtjoktaj cm Pred 

tfmt Bswihoww's decision to Met a second term. Hit re 
covery from hi* heart accident has been bailed throughout 
the world where be bu been accepted a* this generation's 
greatest (top* for undsftUnding and security.

TfcJM |f no doubt but U* Candidate Baenhowert 
physical ^nditkm will be made ari issue in the campaign. 
fpmr-«f the fame people, who screamed ftnear potttfc*
 h«n President Roosevelt's health was questioned in 1944, 
Will; during the beat of this campaign, pull no punches in
 a attempt to spread fear among the voters,

It will be recalled tbat, contrary to advice of practical 
politMani within the Republican ranks, Thomas Dewey 
carefully refrained from any mention of President Roose 
velt's physical condition and lost the election by a narrow 
margin. Some of the Democratic aspirants already have 
Indicated that they thihk the physical condition of a presi 
dential candidate is subject to scrutiny, even open to direct 
attack. . '.

The kind of fteart attack President Elsenhower suffered 
in f*86 has been 'described by experts as accidental. They 
maintain persons .of all ages could have such an accident 
and stiH live after recovery. In /act, some, of the experts 
have"gone|So far as to say that a man Who has had such an 
accident diually is a better risk than millions walking, 
arofnid b]Usft«lly unaware that their number might be 
coflgng tip ne*t. , ' ' .-. ;

Republicans have good reason to b»' rejoicing today 
for/nty- have 4 peerless standard bearer for the campaign 
mo»ths ahead. Men of good will everywhere will be happy 
to know that Mr. Eisenhdwer feels up to the task of giving 
this nation and the world four "more years of wise and ex- 
pertoncad leadership.

' Outstanding Citizens
Tha selection of Dean Sears as the 1955 recipient of 

the award snd trophy of, this city's "Outstanding Citizen* 
was a good one, we think, and we would like to be among 

. the first to publicly congratulate Mr. Sears.
Mr. Bears represents the qualifications that ajlways have 

stamped. Mm as a leading citizen by those who have known 
him throughout his long residence in Torrance. Quiet and 
unobtrusive in manner, Dean Sears always* is found active 
in any movement calculated to make this city a better com 
munity. He is a "natural" for selection as a top citizen and 
we tWnk Torrance is the better for having him as a resident
 nd leading business man.

Paul D. Loranger.who turns the coveted trophy over to 
Mr. Sears after possessing it as 1954's winner, retires after 
serving two 'years as president of the Chamber of Corn- 
mere^ These years have been marked as outstanding in tha 
annuals of the organization and to a very great extent 
eradW is due the fine leadership Paul Loranger has given , 
this most important organization,

Win citizens like these serving as an inspiraton, the 
future of tha community can be assured.

I    ''*!  ... Short Takes
The accident last week end in the oil field which In 

jured a young Torrance Isd points up. again the need for 
a vigorous campaign to see that all the safeguards required 
bv law are In place throughout the entire area. "Keep Out" 
signs are .historically ineffective where young boys are

AFTER HOUR

Glazed Glances
ft. BAKNCT Cr-AZEB

  -. . . .
-, County officials are still estimating that it will take 

ftur or B»« years to bring improvements to the Domlnguez 
CJuuuwl in the Torrance area. Big bottleneck, it turns out, 
U the area where the channel dumps into the harbor. The 
ffooding of the Ford plant 4hera recently may change the 
thinking of tha Harbor Department, who has ba«n a little 
rtluctan^ to improve the 'harbor end of the channel.

• '' ; ft ft * "*•*•••
Torrance may be on the way to recording' 1U bloodiest 

Waffle year in history. The six fatal accidents in Torrance 
tfl th* first two months of 1956 bring the year close to the 
at«rag« highway toll here for an entire year. The wise 
Motorist will continue his vigilance whan on the highways.

"Look btre, Boston Barney," 
 poke my conscience today, 
"wfty doo't you five .credit 
where -orcdit is due, and ten 
tli« wld*, wide world Just who 
I* mainly responsible for year 
being at, the top rung." I here 
with ape*, dear, conscience, 
oh lord, and. master. Therefor* 
do I confess It was my own 
beloved wife wjio actually 
forced me to climb to the verjfc 
top of the ladder. An4 she kept 
me there for two. bouts Tbefoj-e 
she was able, to decide where 
1 was to hang her new mirror. ;

. ft ft''" ft'. 

My Grandfather Glober Isn't 
a total abstainer, hut neither 
Is he a hopeless drinker. He 
merely loves a short snort and 
that's the extent of his tonsil 
lacquering. -On* night, during 
a party, Bluenose Btoochle, the 
town's reformer, conducted an 
Interesting experiment. H   
held up two very much alive 
worms, He then placed one In 
a glass of water and the other 
In a glass of straight 100-proof 
bourbon. The worm In, the 
water wriggled' around joyous 
ly and really lived It up. But 
the worm Immersed In alcohol 
Jerked around In agony, stif 
fened out convulsively,, and 
suddenly passed to the Great 
Beyond. "Bee that!" exclaimed 
Bloochie triumphantly. "It's 
plain enough what this experi 
ment proves!" "You're darn 
right It does," Interrupted 
Grandpa Olpven. 'at proves 
that If you take an occasional 
shot of bourbon, you'll soon 
get rid of your worms!"

My fsVortt* hlece Tooral suc 
cumbed to the current hypno 
tism fad In order to learn who 
she was during her "former 
life." 8h» was placed In a deep 
trance and questioned thor 
oughly by GuityRy Eye, the cut- 
rate hypnotist. Finally awak

ened, Tooral Immediately 
begged: "Quick! Ten nwl Who 
was I?" Pausing briefly for 
spirit identification, Gimpy 
Eye announced: "We have just 
learned that back there In the 
early 1800's, you were always 
a bridesmaid, but never a 
Bridey Murphy."

Jibber, my teen-aged niece, 
has been finding fault again 
the Jiome of her boy friend, 
Deemo. During the course of 
the tvenlng, Jibber became In 
volved In a heated argument 
with her boy friend's sifter. 
When It came tune to leave, 
Jibber commented sarcastic*!; 
ly to her host: "Deemo, you're 
a gdpUeman but I'm sprry I 
can't say'the same leaf you* 
sister."

Lazy Cruttle, who would' be 
our village beachcomber If ws . 
had a beach, which we don't, 
has been findklng fault again 
with everything. Unfortunate-, 
ly, my Uncle Phlp wandered 
Into earshot this afternoon 
and before he could move out 
of flrlag range, poor Phlp was 
held captive for two hours 
while Cruttle moaned and 
groaned about his personal 
problems.- "I'm sure," finally 
sighed Cruttie, "that I mcwt 
have an' Inferiority complex.'' 
"Now you snap out of It, Crut 
tle," my Uncle Phlp assured 

. him. 'The truth Is' you don't 
have a complex You realty 
ARK Inferior."

It was a warm winter's day' 
while-Philbrook and I were 
walking through the park. Sud 
denly, we came face to face 
with Hustling Hermle, the 
town's busiest Insurance 
agent. "Hermle," commented 
Philbrook; "I think you're a 
wonderful fellow and I admire 
you very much." Hustling Her

mle beamed and hustled away. 
Turning to me, my Mend 
snorted disgustedly: "Boston 
Barney, I absolutely detest 
that character!" That made me 
gasp. So I protested: "But 
Philbrook, old man, you,. told 
Hermle right to his .fact that 
you like and admire -him!" 
Philbrook shrugged his shoul 
ders. "I just can't play the 
part of a sneak," he explained.
-I always tell the truth behind 
a man's back.".

ft ft ft ;
I called my cousin: ifelga to

day. Her precocious S-year-old
son, Hnty.JPim, picked jjj>. the
phone, "Pun,'' I j Inquired.
 where to   your -. monmite?" 
"She's out talking, to the 
neighbors," replied.. the lad. 
"And what Is she talking 
about?" I Inquired. "Hie other 
neighbors," advtsed'Pim.  

Power steering to her. new 
automobile la simply wonder 
ful, gleefully gurgles my 
Auntie Draykop. She now finds 
It SO easy-, to park her ear S 
feet^away from the curb.

I heard It for the first time 
behind the Iron Curtain m J»M 
IB the home of a Christian 
missionary In East Berlin. It 
was a German radio voice, 
load and clear: "This Is the 
nice of freedom and the voice 
Of With . . . this IS the voice 
4* -Radio Free Europe* . . - 
Bsten earefuuy."

With that brief but history- 
making; broadcast Some five 
jnssn ago. transmitted from a 
homemade 1", kilowatt sta 
tion in Western (len.jny, was

 bora the moet effective arm 
Of Freedom against Commu 
nist slavery among millions of

- unfortunate people behind the 
Iron Curtain. For the first 
time since Communism gained 
control at East Germany, Po 
land, Orchslovakla, Hungary, 
Romania, Bulgaria, the Voice 
of Freedom and truth broke 
through the electrified barbed 
wire, the sentry towers, the

* secret police and Informer* of 
the Iron Curtain, to bring to 
millions the one thing they 
were losing by execution, 
exiles, fear and coercion . . . 
"hope for liberation."

  * * *Today "Radio Free Europe" 
broadcasts from 29 radio ajjd 
relay stations alfover Europe, 
including three large Installa 
tions hi Munich and Hoi* 
kirchen, Germany and Lisbon, 
Portugal. It employs 3000 per 
sons, many without salary. In 
14 key cities of Europe, dedi 
cated to the cause of freedom 
of. afl people in the five satel 
lite countries above mentioned 
anil in East Germany. While 
the broadcasts, freedom bal 
loons, and Free Europe Press 
are directed specifically to the 
millions in Poland, Czechoslo 
vakia,  Hungary, Romania. Bul 
garia, other millions in tha 
Soviet area of Finland, Old Ba

te mil- 
unlsm, 
ml It.

munlst power «l Inn l»P Evi 
dence proves ths I noi more 
than;M»per emit of 
lions today wsnt Car. 
but on do nolhlnx 
The Crusade for I'r 
furnishing the »i«»'l< "'« 
keeps their spirits and'morals 
high toward the dny of Ilbcra- 
tlon.

' These five Soviet satellite 
countries stretch «"o»«i the 
Soviet border. Rome 70,000,000 
peopfir with hope for freedom

telllles In the event of the
showdown which In bound to 
come. It worked In the case 
or Yugoslavia, which pulled 
out of the Soviet fomlnform 
In 1948. If It were not for stern 
measures tsken by Ruwlan 
secret agents, who executed 
and exiled thousands In the 
other satellite countries, the 
whole communist frnpt wnuld 
have collapsed at that time. 
In those days the Voice of 
America was alone In Its 
"truth crusade" Had there 
been a Radio Kree Europe and 
Free Europe Press in IfHK. no 
telling-what might have hap- 
pened.

 fr *  ft
Radio Free Europe broad 

casts news, commentaries pa 
triotic plays and music nun- 
pressed by the (  ommunists, 
and most Important . . . reli 
gious program* It In In the 
category of faith that ItFE is 
doing a most effective job. For 
Christianity Is growing by 
leaps and bounds behind the 
Iron ;Curtaln, judging by the 
thousands of letters which are 

- smuggled out of the Iron Cur 
tain . . . and which this re 
porter has personally seen.

* * *

their, entire budget. This Is

Russia and Communist dom- 
tonla, Lithuania, Latvia, AT- .Inated satellite governments 
menla. East Germany and Rus- .spend more money trying- to 
sla are being reached. ' j^ -Radio Free Europe1 ' than 

ft -fr * RFE and the VOA spend In 
"Radio Free Europe" and 

"Radlo^ Free Press" are the 
two major weapons of tha 
Free World operated and sup 
ported by the .Crusade for' 
Freedom, Inc., with headquar 
ter* to New York, Munich and 
other European cities. They 
have the wholehearted support 
of President Elsenhower, Sec 
retary Duties, ex-president 
Hoover, ex-president Truman 
and millions of Americans,

proof enough that < 
Is being hurt win 
the most. 'V

. Radio Free Europe monitors 
Communist broadcasts from 
Warsaw, Prague, Budapest, 
Bucharest, Sofia and Moscow 
constantly. The broadcasts and 
programs are" analyzed and 
evaluated by exiled,natlonui*

'of those countries'who know 
the truth. Escapees furnish 
other fsctsi from, on the spot. 
The Underground Inside the 
Iron Curtain sends out docu 
ments and pictures on micro 
film through couriers. All this 
Is compiled by experts, many 
of whom serve without pay in 
the Crusade for Freedom, and 
broadcasts prepared 'exposing 
the falsehoods while they're 
hot. Official Communist broad- 
rants, Communist rad^ia jam 
ming, statement* of escapees 
and letters by th>. under- 
ground attest to the effective 
ness of this crusade. , '

ft * ftj
More than 70.000,000 en-, 

slaved people to the five sate!- 
lite countries and. millions; 
more beyond are depending 
entirely on the Crusade^ for 
Freedom for news of hope and 
survival. These are essential 
to our security. They; are a 
buffer for further expansion 
of Communism Into Europe. 
They are becoming more and 
more undependablp as Satel 
lites of Russia. They are sacri 
ficing their liyes in the front 
lines of this showdown be 
tween freedom and slavery. 
The CniBade for Freedom is 
like a star of hope, .shining 
from the sky: It cornea 1o them 
20 houfs per 'day by rtflio'... 
and by 12.000.000 miniature 
newspapers and pamphlets 
dropped from the sl<y by bal 
loons eahc week. When ths 
Reds falsify the facts; Cru 
sade for Freedom exposes 
them with photographic evi 
dence and the voices of es 
capees.

The Freelancer
By TOM BISCHE

who contribute privately to 
their support It is a private 
enterprise: Unlike the Voice of 
America, tt has no government 
sponsorship or control. It has

Somebody proposed recent 
ly that we note a "National 
Nothing Week."

I don't know about you, but 
to me, this sounds like, the 
greatest Idea since Freud dis 
covered- th* psychoanalytic 
couch. .

On my deck, I-hai

IT'S A FACT 1 By JERRY CAHILL H.rald In Exhibit
Editor, Torrance Herald]

Will you be so kind as to 
send me, for exhlb(tlqn pur 
poses, * copy of your paper, 
The Torranoe HERALD.;

Here la ths reason for 'my 
request:

The Arkansas Press Assn. 
will hold Its summer meeting 
on ths University of Arkan 
sas campus on June IS and, 
18. The meeting will feature 
seminar-type sessions. As   
large majority of those at-, 
tending will be fr'om the week 
ly newspaper field, the prob 
lems afiq achievements of the- 
weekly press will be stressed.. 
The program Is being planned 
Jointly by our Department of 
Journalism and the Arkansas 
Press As«n., but because of 
my wide experience In journal* 
Ism, I am assisting the D» 
ptrtment and th» Aspoolmtlon 
in planning the program.

It Is desired that we have 
for this meeting an exhibit of 
newspapers from every stats 
In Uie union which sr« repre- 
sematlvk'of the best practices 
of weekly journalism. Your 
newspaper has bsen adjudged 
worthy of Inclusion In this 
exhibit. ' 

I have'oonduotad a, Mrstul 
survsjfcn-wlth ths, aid /of ap- 
pitHdquts)/ 71 'stcperis n a e d 
newspaper psopl* In every 
(action Of ths ooUJitry- and I 
 saw* you that ths aomlna-

tlon of your paper came from 
a competent journalist who is 
personally acquainted with It, 

For your Information, your 
papSV wss suggested to us by 
Professor Albert G. Pickerel! 
of the University of California 
SB one of the best weekly 
newspapers In ths state of 
California.

WILLIAM J. GOOD 
Assistant to the President 
University of Arkansas

A Moil Puul. '..
Editor, Torranoe Herald:

I am more than puatled 
over receiving' the enclosed 
Arizona paper (Tit* Yavapal 
County Messenger) Instead of 
my Thursday copy of, (he Tor- 
ranee HERALD. Bo please 
mall my copy of ths Feb. 19 
Torrance HERALD as I don't 
like missing th* Torranoe 
news,

I've never even heard of ths 
"Messenger" until this one ar 
rived In <h* blue pai>»r which 
looks exactly like a. Torr»nce 
IWIIAIJD wi super.

MRS. M. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Beaumont, Texas,

HdJtfli's Nossi Th« HKg, 
AI.U also Is PUfsW over tbe 
hiU-up In paiMirs and wm of 
fer Mrs. Arnwtrvng .no «x- 
plaiiatlnn. Of «MUSe, her Ksb.

to bsr.)

"Many a man's ide* p/.dMfr- 
Ity Is to give unto other* the 
advice he can't use himself."
 Hugh Murr.

* ft,',ft
"What stops m.OSt .people 

from buying a color TV set Is 
seeing the black and white 
pries tag." Herb Shrlner.

ft, '*'' >

."One man in every three 
drives, and he would drive 
better If the other two kept 
QUlet," Frances nyyUffftn,"' r ' ; ' ft' ft'-'dr'"'

"If criticism had .any real 
power to harm, -the skunk 
would be extinct by now."  
Fred Alien.

ft ft ft ''.| ,_'•'

• 'The main reason we heVer 
enjoy small talk Is that It In 
variably comes In large 
doses."*-A. P, Jolly.

i ft ft ft
" A constantly swelling gov 
ernment Is a sure sign of the 
moral sickness of the people 
undsr It. Governments swell 
when and because the people 
shrink. Clarence Manloh.

T4s said   'that g«ls need 
beauty more than brains be 
cause most men can see bet 
tor than they can think!

• ft ' 'ft ft ''''
' It'Is disgraceful to stumble 
analnst the sam« stons twice. 
  Greek proverb.   -

freedom and- latitude1 which- little book ini|ej! 
the Voice of Amerfc^-does nt/t- '• e»tjng (hfbraria'tlon 
have. JJo dlplomacy;;»r proto- celebrates Wtet-kl 
col Influences Its policies. It 
hits tha Communists'hard 20 
hours a day by rail I o, and 
spread* millions of miniature 
newspapers, parhphlet* by bal 
loon, secret couriers' end by 
underground sources. It broad 
casts and prints "truth news" 
to the five;  key, satellte coun 
tries . . v Czechoslovakia, Po 
land, Hungary, Romania, Bul 
garia . . . broadcast and pre 
pared by nationals of those 
countries,. most, of them es 
capees of slavery behind the 
Iron Curtain. By broadcasting 
and circulating truth'to these 
concentrated areas, it supple 
ments the efforts of th< Voice 
of America, which Is limited In 
'Its-scope, having no broadcast 
globally: in 40 language* each 
day.        '       ft   $V- ft   ' - 

T )» the five ;key satellite
. countries covered by, the Cru-
'saae. tor Freedom llvfe some
70,000,000 people. In the last

ucts, the only thing that the 
average person gets out of It 
is seeing pictures of pretty 
girls drinking tea and seeing, 
nibbling Rraut and wieners, or 
munching a pickle. Personal 
ly, I like my pretty glrb 
straight, without tea,'pick)es^ 

handy, kraut, or wieners.
Celebrating "National Noth-' 
g Watk" would ghre'.ajlfOf

-. ____... ,.J - Vi«—————— • !•-•«'

when. As it happen 
everybody has. gotten into the 
act, so nearly everybody and 
everything has a week. We 
are being weeked to death.

For just one week, It was 
suggested that we celebrate 
"National Nothing Week," in 
which there Is a complete ab 
sence of celebrating anything 
or honoring anybody for any 
thing. In fact, the mayor

chance
breaths, and maybe cut down 
en the wear and tear on psy 
choanalyst's couches some 
what. We could att back 
calmly and weigh the relative 
merits of the pickle U com 
pared to a cup of tea.

ft A ft *

one Alabama town has signed' 
a proclamation to that effect.

free poliUca) elections held In 
Czechoslovak!* In 1848, and 
HUngary to 1944, over 90 per 
cent of tne people Voted 
against Communism, but they 
could not overthrow the Com-

Hizroner, like many of the 
rest of us, Is tired of signing 
proclamations for "National 
Drink Tea and. See Week," 
'.'National Pickle Week," and 
the host of other special ob 
servances we are so familiar 
with. Unlike most of us, .the 
mayors, governors, and other 
officials are getting writer's 
cramp from signing aq many 
proclamations.

   -.-. ft ft ft ' 

Although it may be a great 
thlnfr for the manufacturers 
of various goods to have a 
wejt In Honor of their prod-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I would enjoy It, I think. 
Having weeks to honor var 
ious great things and events 
is fine, but It's getting so that 
evelybody wants to get Into 
the act. This ruins what-was 
originally a pretty good thing.

The pace of modern living 
runs so fast that one* some 
body gets a good Idea, every 
body else copies him. Witness 
the Davy Crockett oraxe, 
which Is just now calming 
down, or the rash of giant 
jackpot quiz shows,-which la 
now at Its height , s '

One guy gets something
good, and then his imitators
run It into the grourid.untll

r everybody ,j» sick to death of

That's the way-with an
thete weeks.' ,. ' -i

I'm weak from the wldks. 
How about you? " -i   . .- ' t
^ - ;£ . ^ ,- \
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